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U RhI'zomes and shoot,s eaten." If Roots of wild plantains 
are, dried and pounded and then used for bread." 

lusa rosacea, Jacq. Rhizomes and shoots eaten. (J . C. 
Lisboa.) 

Musa saplentum, LiDn. Kawada1' (Peint, N asik a nd A kola, 
Ahmednagar). "The stem of the tree which afterwards 
bears plantains. This is eaten just as it is (raw)! ' 

AlIARYLLlDE.£. 
Cllfcnligo orchidioides, Grertn. DhoH; Mas.li ; K altz' (Panch 

Mahals). No information received as to parts eaten . 
Crinum spp. Several bulbs, apparently of this genus, were 
received, but 1 could not identify them. They are coronton 
i~ rivers everywhere. 

Agave amerIca.na, Linn. (1. C. Lisboa.) 
.'-,ave lantula, Roxb. U. C. Lisboa.) No samples~ sent to 

IDe. 
DIOSVOREACE.£. 

Dioscorea pentaphylla, Linn. Chai j Chav£ (Commonly) . 
Alski (Baglan, Nasik). Kala kand (Shahada, Khandesh). 
Jaglia ,lie kand \Shirput, Khandeeh). Vaj no kand 
(Mandvi, Surat). Kadu kand (Halwan, Naeik). Leaves 
and tubers eaten. "This is a rather small, poisonous tube r . 
After being dug from the ground. its outer covering (rind) 
is removed, then cut and boiled. This being done, the 
pulp is -immersed or dipped into a running stream for one 
night., It is again 'boiled and used as food, when t:nixed 
with spices and salt" ... H has potato-like roots which are first 
boiled and then the root fibres are removed and thrown 
away and slices are made of the potato which are put' 
into a gently running stream for the whole night and eaten 
the nex,t morning just as they are ." "The tuber is first 
plunged into water for one day and night, then it is boiled 
for some five or six times and then its cover is taken off 
and divided into two parts, subsequeutly salt is mixed with 
it." " The leaves of this plant are boiled and eaten." 

Dioscorea sativa, Linn. Kadz'a kan,d (Generally). M ano 
Rando (Walore, Surat). Vaj Rand (Dang, Surat). !(adawa 
Rand (Taloda, Khandesh). Kedvo Kand (Mandvi, Surat ). 
" Is naturally bitter in taste. The essential ju ice mus t be 
taken away befor.e it can be eaten. The tubers arc boiltu 
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as they are and then cut into pieces and kept for a suffici
ently long time in flowing water, or they are boiled again and 
again-the process continuing for one night-fresh water 
being put in several times. Then the refuse is mixed with 
lr.onda or some flour and eaten (the root matter deprived 
of the bitter juice is on Iy used) . The -same remarks re
garding preparation apply to the tubers of Dioscorea penta
pllylla (chai kand) and the corms of Sau1'omatum gutlalum 
(Diva kand) ." II A bitter root i it is used for vegetable:' 
"Toast and eat with whey." "Cut i!'to pieces, washed 
with water' about ten times and then seethed. They are 
caten as they are or are pounded into flour and made 
into bread." 

Dio8corea, sp. Vaja /r.and (Taloda, Khandesh). The species 
is doubtful owing to the absence of leaves. The tubers were 
plaftted and will, perhaps, shoot during the rains. The 
leaves, the stem, and the root of this crel: per . are 
whiter than those of the Kadawa kaHd (D/oscorea sat£va). 
The root is highly poisonous. The poison causes great 
intOlication. I t is sweet to the taste. The poison is got 
rid of by the process employed in preparing Kadawa kand 
for food. It is said that the root is so poisonous that it is 
resorted to in killing tigers . When tigers kill animals 
in their neighbourhood, the villagers insert a quantity of 
the flour from the pounded roots into the body of the 
killed animal. The poison permeates th roughout the body 
and when the tiger return'jng eats it, he becomes infatuated 
and mad llnd llnable to move from the place. He scarcely 
knows where he is, and then the villagers make short work 
of the animal eater." 

LILIACE,£. . 
SmiJax, lllacrol.hylla, Roxb. Tambolt' (Poona District). The 

roots and leaves are eaten. This is a common plant on 
the Ghats. 

Aspararus racemosus, Willd. (Diet. of Econ. Prod.) 
CblorOl))JytuDl tubtlrOSUDl, Bak. Sa/ed mosali (Shirpur, 

Khandesh). /(01,1 (Nasik and Ahmednagar Districts). 
Seuni (Walore, Surat). T he bulbs and leaves are eaten. 
"It is dried up and COil verted into flour and made into 
loaves •. " 




